Name __Nathan D.__________________________________
Character __Peter Pan_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Light colored undershirt tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Hanes-372-Mens-3-PackAShirt/dp/B000CD4RN6/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=white
+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681438&s=g
ateway&sr=8-2

Fitted shorts

Light colored sock. SHOE provided by AoS. Please
pay AoS $25

Name __Maya K.__________________________________
Character __Wendy_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair in ringlets with blue ribbon

Nude tank
https://www.amazon.com/Nikibiki-Long-CamisoleStyleNS4011/dp/B00I6A41VA/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=nu
de+tank+top+cami&qid=1554668989&s=gateway&
sr=8-7

Light fitted shorts.
https://www.amazon.com/A2Y-Womens-CottonBermudaShorts/dp/B07P9K4G7Z/ref=sr_1_13?crid=1KLIITK
HLXPNU&keywords=cotton+fitted+shorts+women&
qid=1554350639&refinements=p_85%3A24709550
11&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&s=gateway&sprefix=c
otton+fitted+shorts%2Caps%2C25&pldnSite=1

No socks, nude flat

Name __Erik M.__________________________________
Character __Michael_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Light colored undershirt tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Hanes-372-Mens-3-PackAShirt/dp/B000CD4RN6/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=white
+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681438&s=g
ateway&sr=8-2

Fitted shorts

No socks and nude dance shoe

Name __Elijah G.________________________________
Character __John ______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Light colored undershirt tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Hanes-372-Mens-3-PackAShirt/dp/B000CD4RN6/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=white
+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681438&s=g
ateway&sr=8-2

Fitted shorts

No socks and nude dance shoe

Name __Alex L.__________________________________
Character __Nana/Brave Oak ______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Light colored undershirt tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Hanes-372-Mens-3-PackAShirt/dp/B000CD4RN6/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=white
+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681438&s=g
ateway&sr=8-2

Tan cargo shorts
https://www.amazon.com/Cyparissus-CargoShorts-MultiPockets/dp/B079BSXB6W/ref=sr_1_21?keywords=
tan+cargo+shorts+for+men&qid=1554350319&refin
ements=p_85%3A2470955011&rnid=2470954011&
rps=1&s=gateway&sr=8-21&pldnSite=1

No socks and nude jazz shoe
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01DF10YEW/ref=twi
ster_B012MXAWRI?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1

Name __Colin S.

__________________________________

Character __ Mr. Darling/Islander Ensemble ______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Light colored undershirt tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Hanes-372-Mens-3-PackAShirt/dp/B000CD4RN6/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=white
+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681438&s=g
ateway&sr=8-2

Tan cargo shorts
https://www.amazon.com/Cyparissus-CargoShorts-MultiPockets/dp/B079BSXB6W/ref=sr_1_21?keywords=
tan+cargo+shorts+for+men&qid=1554350319&refin
ements=p_85%3A2470955011&rnid=2470954011&
rps=1&s=gateway&sr=8-21&pldnSite=1

No socks and nude jazz shoe/ Also needs black
dress shoes
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01DF10YEW/ref=twi
ster_B012MXAWRI?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1

Name __Hannah S.__________________________________
Character __Mrs. Darling/Mermaid Atina_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair down with curls

Nude tank
https://www.amazon.com/Nikibiki-Long-CamisoleStyleNS4011/dp/B00I6A41VA/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=nu
de+tank+top+cami&qid=1554668989&s=gateway&
sr=8-7

Light fitted shorts.
https://www.amazon.com/A2Y-Womens-CottonBermudaShorts/dp/B07P9K4G7Z/ref=sr_1_13?crid=1KLIITK
HLXPNU&keywords=cotton+fitted+shorts+women&
qid=1554350639&refinements=p_85%3A24709550
11&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&s=gateway&sprefix=c
otton+fitted+shorts%2Caps%2C25&pldnSite=1

No socks, nude flat

Name __Bailey F.________________________________
Character __Crocodile ____________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Light colored undershirt tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Hanes-372-Mens-3-PackAShirt/dp/B000CD4RN6/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=white
+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681438&s=g
ateway&sr=8-2

Fitted shorts

Black socks and black flat shoe

Name __Madison F.__________________________________
Character __Captain Hook_____________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair pinned in pin curls. Wig will be provided

Nude tank
https://www.amazon.com/Nikibiki-Long-CamisoleStyleNS4011/dp/B00I6A41VA/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=nu
de+tank+top+cami&qid=1554668989&s=gateway&
sr=8-7

Black leggings
https://www.amazon.com/SATINA-High-WaistedLeggingsColors/dp/B074R27W46/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3E1B736
RF5TU3&keywords=black%2Bleggings%2Bfor%2B
women&qid=1554680798&s=gateway&sprefix=blac
k%2Bleggings%2Caps%2C407&sr=85&th=1&psc=1

Black socks, black boots

Name Sarah B., Kate R., Eden C., Adriana C., Carleen B., Melia A., Clarie J., Kayla B., Jackie P.
Character __LC Fairy Sarah, LC Fairy Kate, Tinkerbell, Vidia, Silvermist, Lyria,
Rosetta, Iridessa, Fawn
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair in bun on top of head

Nude tank
https://www.amazon.com/Nikibiki-Long-CamisoleStyleNS4011/dp/B00I6A41VA/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=nu
de+tank+top+cami&qid=1554668989&s=gateway&
sr=8-7

White capri leggings
https://www.amazon.com/SATINA-Waisted-UltraCaprisLeggings/dp/B077Z12198/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=3
RZ32RCLHH1P7&keywords=white+capri+leggings
+for+women&qid=1554249938&s=gateway&sprefix
=white+capri%2Caps%2C239&sr=8-2spons&psc=1&pldnSite=1

White scallop sock (provided by AoS), high tops
(ordered by AoS)

Name __John C.__________________________________
Character __LC Pirate John_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black t-shirt (no design)

Dark red skinny jeans

Black Socks, black jazz shoes/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Joocare-Black-LeatherSplitDance/dp/B07MLP1RBB/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=nu
de+jazz+shoes+men&qid=1554689255&s=gateway
&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Bruno-Stone-MotorcycleCombatOxford/dp/B071XDVYNH/ref=sr_1_60?keywords=b
lack+combat+boots&qid=1554690440&s=apparel&
sr=1-60

Name __Elise C.__________________________________
Character __LC Pirate Elise_____________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair down

Nude tank
https://www.amazon.com/Nikibiki-Long-CamisoleStyleNS4011/dp/B00I6A41VA/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=nu
de+tank+top+cami&qid=1554668989&s=gateway&
sr=8-7
Black leggings
https://www.amazon.com/SATINA-High-WaistedLeggingsColors/dp/B074R27W46/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3E1B736
RF5TU3&keywords=black%2Bleggings%2Bfor%2B
women&qid=1554680798&s=gateway&sprefix=blac
k%2Bleggings%2Caps%2C407&sr=85&th=1&psc=1
Black socks, black jazz boots/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Cheapdancing-LeatherPractice-Dancing-SoftSoled/dp/B075D9Z2YS/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=jazz
+boot&qid=1554690687&s=gateway&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Herstyle-Florence2Womens-MilitaryBooties/dp/B01N1FHXP0/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=la
dies+combat+boots&qid=1554690556&s=gateway
&sr=8-6

Name __Alex H.__________________________________
Character __Smee_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Light colored undershirt tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Hanes-372-Mens-3-PackAShirt/dp/B000CD4RN6/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=white
+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681438&s=g
ateway&sr=8-2

Fitted shorts

No socks and Birkenstock like shoes
https://www.childrensplace.com/us/p/Boys-DoubleStrap-Sandals-2623718-WJ

Name __Brandon C.__________________________________
Character __Scottish Jukes_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Fruit-Loom-Mens-ShirtPack/dp/B000P52ZPS/ref=sr_1_23?keywords=blac
k+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681284&s=
gateway&sr=8-23
Black jogger pants
https://www.amazon.com/Brooklyn-AthleticsJogger-StretchTrousers/dp/B077TLD14G/ref=sr_1_9?crid=1K6HN
T1OPGVWI&keywords=black%2Bjogger%2Bpants
%2Bfor%2Bmen&qid=1554678480&s=gateway&sp
refix=black%2Bjogger%2Bpants%2Caps%2C265&
sr=8-9&th=1&psc=1
Black socks, black jazz shoes/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Joocare-Black-LeatherSplitDance/dp/B07MLP1RBB/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=nu
de+jazz+shoes+men&qid=1554689255&s=gateway
&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Bruno-Stone-MotorcycleCombatOxford/dp/B071XDVYNH/ref=sr_1_60?keywords=b
lack+combat+boots&qid=1554690440&s=apparel&
sr=1-60

Name __Mason V.__________________________________
Character __Cockney Flint_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black t-shirt (no design)

Grey skinny jeans

Black socks, black jazz shoes/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Joocare-Black-LeatherSplitDance/dp/B07MLP1RBB/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=nu
de+jazz+shoes+men&qid=1554689255&s=gateway
&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Bruno-Stone-MotorcycleCombatOxford/dp/B071XDVYNH/ref=sr_1_60?keywords=b
lack+combat+boots&qid=1554690440&s=apparel&
sr=1-60

Name __Alex O.__________________________________
Character __Mean Murphy_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Fruit-Loom-Mens-ShirtPack/dp/B000P52ZPS/ref=sr_1_23?keywords=blac
k+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681284&s=
gateway&sr=8-23

Black skinny jeans
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07JYW3NBL/ref=twi
ster_B07JYL9KB5

Black socks, black jazz shoes/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Joocare-Black-LeatherSplitDance/dp/B07MLP1RBB/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=nu
de+jazz+shoes+men&qid=1554689255&s=gateway
&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Bruno-Stone-MotorcycleCombatOxford/dp/B071XDVYNH/ref=sr_1_60?keywords=b
lack+combat+boots&qid=1554690440&s=apparel&
sr=1-60

Name __Corbin H.__________________________________
Character __Simpleminded Noodler_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Light colored undershirt tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Hanes-372-Mens-3-PackAShirt/dp/B000CD4RN6/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=white
+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681438&s=g
ateway&sr=8-2

Light grey skinny jeans
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07JYY6Z2K/ref=twist
er_B07JYL9KB5?th=1

Black socks, black jazz shoes/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Joocare-Black-LeatherSplitDance/dp/B07MLP1RBB/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=nu
de+jazz+shoes+men&qid=1554689255&s=gateway
&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Bruno-Stone-MotorcycleCombatOxford/dp/B071XDVYNH/ref=sr_1_60?keywords=b
lack+combat+boots&qid=1554690440&s=apparel&
sr=1-60

Name __Alec I.__________________________________
Character __Clubfoot Cookson_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Short sleeve white henley
https://www.amazon.com/Boisouey-Mens-HenleyT-ShirtsShirts/dp/B07DB5MKBR/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3UND9E
2FPBFBL&keywords=white+henley+shirt+men&qid
=1554667945&s=gateway&sprefix=white+henely%
2Caps%2C560&sr=8-5

Black fitted shorts

Black socks, black jazz shoes/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Joocare-Black-LeatherSplitDance/dp/B07MLP1RBB/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=nu
de+jazz+shoes+men&qid=1554689255&s=gateway
&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Bruno-Stone-MotorcycleCombatOxford/dp/B071XDVYNH/ref=sr_1_60?keywords=b
lack+combat+boots&qid=1554690440&s=apparel&
sr=1-60

Name __Brighid K.__________________________________
Character __Sweet Skylights_____________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair down

Black tank top

Black leggings
https://www.amazon.com/SATINA-High-WaistedLeggingsColors/dp/B074R27W46/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3E1B736
RF5TU3&keywords=black%2Bleggings%2Bfor%2B
women&qid=1554680798&s=gateway&sprefix=blac
k%2Bleggings%2Caps%2C407&sr=85&th=1&psc=1
Black socks, black jazz boots/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Cheapdancing-LeatherPractice-Dancing-SoftSoled/dp/B075D9Z2YS/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=jazz
+boot&qid=1554690687&s=gateway&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Herstyle-Florence2Womens-MilitaryBooties/dp/B01N1FHXP0/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=la
dies+combat+boots&qid=1554690556&s=gateway
&sr=8-6

Name __Kamden K.__________________________________
Character __Kalico Jack_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Mustard long sleeve shirt
https://www.amazon.com/Style-William-CausalCotton-TShirt/dp/B074WLMWM8/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=mu
stard%2Bshirt%2Bmen&qid=1554680541&refinem
ents=p_85%3A2470955011&rnid=2470954011&rps
=1&s=gateway&sr=8-7&th=1&psc=1

Black fitted shorts

Black socks, black jazz shoes/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Joocare-Black-LeatherSplitDance/dp/B07MLP1RBB/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=nu
de+jazz+shoes+men&qid=1554689255&s=gateway
&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Bruno-Stone-MotorcycleCombatOxford/dp/B071XDVYNH/ref=sr_1_60?keywords=b
lack+combat+boots&qid=1554690440&s=apparel&
sr=1-60

Name __Malcolm P.__________________________________
Character __Earnest Echo_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Light colored undershirt tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Hanes-372-Mens-3-PackAShirt/dp/B000CD4RN6/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=white
+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681438&s=g
ateway&sr=8-2

Light grey skinny jeans
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07JYY6Z2K/ref=twist
er_B07JYL9KB5?th=1

Black socks, black jazz shoes/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Joocare-Black-LeatherSplitDance/dp/B07MLP1RBB/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=nu
de+jazz+shoes+men&qid=1554689255&s=gateway
&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Bruno-Stone-MotorcycleCombatOxford/dp/B071XDVYNH/ref=sr_1_60?keywords=b
lack+combat+boots&qid=1554690440&s=apparel&
sr=1-60

Name __Izzy

__________________________________

Character __Bonnie Buckets_____________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair down

Nude tank
https://www.amazon.com/Nikibiki-Long-CamisoleStyleNS4011/dp/B00I6A41VA/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=nu
de+tank+top+cami&qid=1554668989&s=gateway&
sr=8-7

Black leggings
https://www.amazon.com/SATINA-High-WaistedLeggingsColors/dp/B074R27W46/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3E1B736
RF5TU3&keywords=black%2Bleggings%2Bfor%2B
women&qid=1554680798&s=gateway&sprefix=blac
k%2Bleggings%2Caps%2C407&sr=85&th=1&psc=1
Black socks, black jazz boots/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Cheapdancing-LeatherPractice-Dancing-SoftSoled/dp/B075D9Z2YS/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=jazz
+boot&qid=1554690687&s=gateway&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Herstyle-Florence2Womens-MilitaryBooties/dp/B01N1FHXP0/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=la
dies+combat+boots&qid=1554690556&s=gateway
&sr=8-6

Name __Junki M.__________________________________
Character __Black Beard_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Fruit-Loom-Mens-ShirtPack/dp/B000P52ZPS/ref=sr_1_23?keywords=blac
k+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681284&s=
gateway&sr=8-23

Caramel jogger pants
https://www.amazon.com/Southpole-Basic-StretchTwillJogger/dp/B01N4TQC0U/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1KZSX0
0I6HDK&keywords=mustard%2Bjoggers%2Bmen&
qid=1554680184&s=gateway&sprefix=mustard%2B
jogger%2Caps%2C250&sr=8-1&th=1&psc=1

Black socks, black jazz shoes/black combat boots
https://www.amazon.com/Joocare-Black-LeatherSplitDance/dp/B07MLP1RBB/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=nu
de+jazz+shoes+men&qid=1554689255&s=gateway
&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Bruno-Stone-MotorcycleCombatOxford/dp/B071XDVYNH/ref=sr_1_60?keywords=b
lack+combat+boots&qid=1554690440&s=apparel&
sr=1-60

Name __Ryan G.__________________________________
Character __LC Lost Boy Ryan_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Fruit-Loom-Mens-ShirtPack/dp/B000P52ZPS/ref=sr_1_23?keywords=blac
k+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681284&s=
gateway&sr=8-23

Black jogger pants
https://www.amazon.com/Brooklyn-AthleticsJogger-StretchTrousers/dp/B077TLD14G/ref=sr_1_9?crid=1K6HN
T1OPGVWI&keywords=black%2Bjogger%2Bpants
%2Bfor%2Bmen&qid=1554678480&s=gateway&sp
refix=black%2Bjogger%2Bpants%2Caps%2C265&
sr=8-9&th=1&psc=1

Black ankle sock,
black canvas shoe
like (vans/converse)

Name __Robert T.__________________________________
Character __LC Lost Boy Robert_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Fruit-Loom-Mens-ShirtPack/dp/B000P52ZPS/ref=sr_1_23?keywords=blac
k+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681284&s=
gateway&sr=8-23

Denim jogger pants
https://www.amazon.com/Victorious-Indigo-CrotchDenimJogger/dp/B01GJNI3XC/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=den
im+joggers+pants+for+men&qid=1554686369&s=g
ateway&sr=8-3

Black ankle sock,
black canvas shoe
like (vans/converse)

Name __Emma F.__________________________________
Character __Cubby_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Fruit-Loom-Mens-ShirtPack/dp/B000P52ZPS/ref=sr_1_23?keywords=blac
k+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681284&s=
gateway&sr=8-23

Black cargo shorts
https://www.amazon.com/ChoiceApparel-MensCargo-ShortsBelt/dp/B07FCSF7WF/ref=sr_1_20?keywords=blac
k%2Bcargo%2Bshorts%2Bmen%2B46&qid=15542
49813&s=gateway&sr=820&th=1&psc=1&pldnSite=1

Black ankle sock,
black canvas shoe
like (vans/converse)

Name __Roan__________________________________
Character __Skunk_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black t-shirt
https://www.amazon.com/French-Toast-ShortSleeveCrewneck/dp/B018FL4MG8/ref=sr_1_3?crid=2DG2
55MANWRXV&keywords=boys+black+tshirt&qid=1
554688650&s=gateway&sprefix=boys+black+t%2C
aps%2C234&sr=8-3

Camo pants- purchased by AoS. Please pay AoS
$15

Black ankle sock,
black canvas shoe
like (vans/converse)

Name __Joseph H.__________________________________
Character __Hop_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Fruit-Loom-Mens-ShirtPack/dp/B000P52ZPS/ref=sr_1_23?keywords=blac
k+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681284&s=
gateway&sr=8-23

Royal Blue distressed shorts
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B078XTPWGY/ref=twi
ster_B071D2JDMK?th=1&psc=1

Black ankle sock,
black canvas shoe
like (vans/converse)

Name __Madison T.__________________________________
Character __Fox_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair pulled back in ponytail

Black thermal long sleeve shirt
https://www.amazon.com/Fruit-Loom-ClassicsMidweightThermal/dp/B00N3UMS3Q/ref=sr_1_4?crid=2ZJA4
83FR95H4&keywords=black%2Bthermal%2Bhenle
y&qid=1554668857&s=gateway&sprefix=black%2B
thermal%2Bhen%2Caps%2C242&sr=84&th=1&psc=1
Light color fitted shorts
https://www.amazon.com/A2Y-Womens-CottonBermudaShorts/dp/B07P9K4G7Z/ref=sr_1_13?crid=1KLIITK
HLXPNU&keywords=cotton+fitted+shorts+women&
qid=1554350639&refinements=p_85%3A24709550
11&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&s=gateway&sprefix=c
otton+fitted+shorts%2Caps%2C25&pldnSite=1

Black ankle sock,
black canvas shoe
like (vans/converse)

Name __Noah M.__________________________________
Character __Raccoon Twin_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair pulled back in ponytail

Black t-shirt no design

Light color fitted shorts
https://www.amazon.com/A2Y-Womens-CottonBermudaShorts/dp/B07P9K4G7Z/ref=sr_1_13?crid=1KLIITK
HLXPNU&keywords=cotton+fitted+shorts+women&
qid=1554350639&refinements=p_85%3A24709550
11&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&s=gateway&sprefix=c
otton+fitted+shorts%2Caps%2C25&pldnSite=1

Black ankle sock,
black canvas shoe
like (vans/converse)

Name __Warren L.__________________________________
Character __Raccoon Twin_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black t-shirt no design

Black fitted shorts

Black ankle sock,
black canvas shoe
like (vans/converse)

Name __Veronica L.__________________________________
Character __Pockets_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair pulled back in ponytail

Black tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Fruit-Loom-Mens-ShirtPack/dp/B000P52ZPS/ref=sr_1_23?keywords=blac
k+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681284&s=
gateway&sr=8-23

Light color fitted shorts
https://www.amazon.com/A2Y-Womens-CottonBermudaShorts/dp/B07P9K4G7Z/ref=sr_1_13?crid=1KLIITK
HLXPNU&keywords=cotton+fitted+shorts+women&
qid=1554350639&refinements=p_85%3A24709550
11&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&s=gateway&sprefix=c
otton+fitted+shorts%2Caps%2C25&pldnSite=1

Black ankle sock,
black canvas shoe
like (vans/converse)

Name __Jet R.__________________________________
Character __Rufio_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Fruit-Loom-Mens-ShirtPack/dp/B000P52ZPS/ref=sr_1_23?keywords=blac
k+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681284&s=
gateway&sr=8-23

Black skater jogger pants
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B074N5D7CT/ref=twis
ter_B07DQSKSRV?th=1&psc=1

Black ankle sock,
black canvas shoe
like (vans/converse)

Name __Robert Z.__________________________________
Character __Toodles_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Black tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Fruit-Loom-Mens-ShirtPack/dp/B000P52ZPS/ref=sr_1_23?keywords=blac
k+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681284&s=
gateway&sr=8-23

Black cargo shorts
https://www.amazon.com/Dickies-Loose-TwillWrinkleResistant/dp/B005SZFB5G/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=
black+cargo+shorts+for+men&qid=1554350910&re
finements=p_85%3A2470955011&rnid=247095401
1&rps=1&s=gateway&sr=8-5&pldnSite=1

Black ankle sock,
black canvas shoe
like (vans/converse)

Name __Said P., Ian K., Jeremy, Vic L., Brent P., Gabe G.,
Character Islander Said, Islander Ian, Brave Pine, Chief Tiger Bamboo, Brave Elm, Brave Leaf__
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina

Light colored undershirt tank top
https://www.amazon.com/Hanes-372-Mens-3-PackAShirt/dp/B000CD4RN6/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=white
+tank+top+men+undershirt&qid=1554681438&s=g
ateway&sr=8-2

Tan cargo shorts
https://www.amazon.com/Cyparissus-CargoShorts-MultiPockets/dp/B079BSXB6W/ref=sr_1_21?keywords=
tan+cargo+shorts+for+men&qid=1554350319&refin
ements=p_85%3A2470955011&rnid=2470954011&
rps=1&s=gateway&sr=8-21&pldnSite=1

No socks and nude jazz shoe
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01DF10YEW/ref=twi
ster_B012MXAWRI?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1

Name __Vanessa M., Isabella S.__________________________________
Character __Tiger Lily, Brave Shrub_______________________________
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair down with curls

Nude tank
https://www.amazon.com/Nikibiki-Long-CamisoleStyleNS4011/dp/B00I6A41VA/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=nu
de+tank+top+cami&qid=1554668989&s=gateway&
sr=8-7

Light color fitted shorts.
https://www.amazon.com/A2Y-Womens-CottonBermudaShorts/dp/B07P9K4G7Z/ref=sr_1_13?crid=1KLIITK
HLXPNU&keywords=cotton+fitted+shorts+women&
qid=1554350639&refinements=p_85%3A24709550
11&rnid=2470954011&rps=1&s=gateway&sprefix=c
otton+fitted+shorts%2Caps%2C25&pldnSite=1

No socks, nude flat
https://www.amazon.com/DREAM-PAIRSWomens-Sole-FinaBallet/dp/B01N5DANTV/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=nud
e+flats+for+women&qid=1554689066&s=gateway&
sr=8-1

Name Cynthia, Nassreen, Gianna, Charlotte, Sophia, Madison K., Crystal
Character _LC Mermaid Cynthia, LC Mermaid Nassreen, Andrina, Arista, Adella, Allana, Aquata
Depending on your child’s role, they will have full costumes or pieces that are assigned to
them and those will be worn over their basic clothes/costume, which you will provide. Please
try to have costume basic pieces by ___April 20________ for pictures.
Below are the Basic details for your child. **If you have questions or are having difficulty
finding items, please let us know**
Shining Stars Costume Coordinators
Natalie and Nina
Hair down with curls

Nude tank
https://www.amazon.com/Nikibiki-Long-CamisoleStyleNS4011/dp/B00I6A41VA/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=nu
de+tank+top+cami&qid=1554668989&s=gateway&
sr=8-7

White capri leggings
https://www.amazon.com/SATINA-Waisted-UltraCaprisLeggings/dp/B077Z12198/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=3
RZ32RCLHH1P7&keywords=white+capri+leggings
+for+women&qid=1554249938&s=gateway&sprefix
=white+capri%2Caps%2C239&sr=8-2spons&psc=1&pldnSite=1

No socks and nude flat
https://www.amazon.com/DREAM-PAIRSWomens-Sole-FinaBallet/dp/B01N5DANTV/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=nud
e+flats+for+women&qid=1554689066&s=gateway&
sr=8-1

